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Optical measurements of a nanoscale silicon optomechanical crystal cavity with a mechanical reso-
nance frequency of 3.6 GHz are performed at sub-kelvin temperatures. We infer optical-absorption-
induced heating and damping of the mechanical resonator from measurements of phonon occu-
pancy and motional sideband asymmetry. At the lowest probe power and lowest fridge temperature
(Tf = 10 mK), the localized mechanical resonance is found to couple at a rate of γi/2pi = 400 Hz
(Qm = 9× 106) to a thermal bath of temperature Tb ≈ 270 mK. These measurements indicate that
silicon optomechanical crystals cooled to millikelvin temperatures should be suitable for a variety of
experiments involving coherent coupling between photons and phonons at the single quanta level.
Introduction. - The coupling of a mechanical object’s
motion to the electromagnetic field of a high finesse cav-
ity forms the basis of various precision measurements [1],
from large-scale gravitational wave detection [2] to mi-
croscale accelerometers [3]. Recent work utilizing both
optical and microwave cavities coupled to mesoscopic
mechanical resonators has shown the capability to pre-
pare and detect such resonators close to their quantum
ground-state of motion using radiation pressure back-
action [4–7]. Optomechanical crystals (OMCs), in which
bandgaps for both optical and mechanical waves can
be introduced through patterning of a material, pro-
vide a means for strongly interacting nanomechanical res-
onators with near-infrared light [8]. Beyond the usual
paradigm of cavity-optomechanics in which mechanical
motion is confined to single objects, such as movable
end-mirrors [9] and intra-cavity membranes [10], OMCs
can be fashioned into planar circuits for photons and
phonons, and arrays of optomechanical elements can be
interconnected via optical and acoustic waveguides [11].
Such coupled OMC arrays have been proposed as a
way to realize quantum optomechanical memories [12],
nanomechanical circuits for continuous variable quan-
tum information processing [13] and phononic quantum
networks [14], and as a platform for engineering and
studying quantum many-body physics of optomechani-
cal meta-materials [15–17].
The realization of optomechanical systems in the quan-
tum regime is predicated upon the ability to limit thermal
noise in the mechanics while simultaneously introducing
large coherent coupling between optical and mechani-
cal degrees of freedom. In this regard, laser back-action
cooling has recently been employed in simple OMC cav-
ity systems [6, 18] consisting of a one-dimensional (1D)
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FIG. 1. Experimental setup. a, SEM image of the OMC
device, with acoustic radiation shield and end-fire fiber cou-
pling indicated. b, Zoom in SEM image showing details of
the waveguide–cavity coupling region, indicating the extrinsic
cavity-waveguide coupling rate κe and the intrinsic loss rate
κi. c, Normalized optical cavity reflection spectrum (R). De-
tunings from resonance of ∆ = ±ωm/2pi = ±3.6 GHz are de-
noted by the red and blue arrows, respectively. d, Schematic
of the fiber-based heterodyne receiver used to perform optical
and mechanical spectroscopy of the OMC cavity. λ-meter:
wavemeter, ϕ-m: electro-optic phase modulator, VOA: vari-
able optical attenuator, VC: variable coupler, RSA: real-time
spectrum analyzer.
nanobeam resonator surrounded by a two-dimensional
(2D) phononic bandgap. In this work, we optically mea-
sure the properties of such an OMC cavity system in a
helium dilution refrigerator down to base temperatures
of Tf = 10 mK.
The device studied here is formed from the top silicon
(Si) device layer of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer us-
ing a combination of electron beam lithography, plasma
etching, and wet etching (see also App. B). Figure 1a
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2shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a
suspended device after processing. This device consists of
two nanobeam OMC cavities, optically coupled to a com-
mon central waveguide (Fig. 1b). As described in Ref. [6],
the nanobeam cavities are patterned in such a way as to
support an optical resonance in the 1550 nm wavelength
band and a ’breathing’ mode mechanical resonance at
3.6 GHz. The highly localized optical and acoustic reso-
nances couple strongly via radiation pressure, with a the-
oretical vacuum coupling rate of g0/2pi = 870 kHz, cor-
responding physically to the optical resonance shift due
to zero-point fluctuations of the mechanical resonator.
Surrounding the waveguide and nanobeam structure on
three sides is a 2D ‘cross’ pattern [11] which has a full
phononic bandgap for all acoustic waves in the frequency
range from 3 − 4 GHz. The fourth side is left open,
and a final set of etches is used to clear the buried oxide
and silicon handle wafer so as to allow close approach
of an optical fiber. The SOI sample is mounted to the
mixing chamber plate of a dilution refrigerator, and a
set of position encoded ’slip-stick’ stages are used to
align an anti-reflection-coated tapered lensed fiber (beam
waist=2.5 µm; focal distance=14 µm) to the coupling
waveguide of a given device under test (see Fig. 1a and
App. C). In order to aid efficient optical coupling, the Si
waveguide is tapered down to a tip of width 225 nm, pro-
viding mode-matching between fiber and waveguide [19].
Optical spectroscopy of a fiber-coupled device at a
fridge temperature of 4 K is shown in Fig. 1c. In this mea-
surement, the frequency of a narrow linewidth external-
cavity diode laser is swept across the fundamental op-
tical resonance of one of the OMC cavities centered at
λc = 1545 nm. The input laser light is reflected from a
photonic crystal mirror at the end of the Si waveguide,
and when resonant, evanescently couples in to one or
the other of the nanobeam cavities (the other nanobeam
cavity coupled to this waveguide has a resonance several
THz to the red). This geometry allows for the extrinsic
coupling rate, κe, to the OMC cavities to be adjusted
via the waveguide-cavity gap size, and eliminates optical
loss in transmission past the cavity. Some of the light
entering the cavity decays through intrinsic loss channels
(i.e., ones we do not detect externally) at rate κi, while
the remainder couples back into the central waveguide
and is collected in reflection by the lensed optical fiber.
For this particular cavity, we observe a total optical en-
ergy decay rate of κ/2pi = 529 MHz, an external cou-
pling rate κe/2pi = 153 MHz, and an intrinsic decay rate
κi/2pi = 376 MHz. From the normalized reflection signal
level (R), the fraction of optical power reflected by the
OMC cavity, collected by the lensed fiber, and detected
on a photodetector is estimated to be ηcpl = 34.7%, which
after accounting for loss in external fiber-optic compo-
nents, corresponds to a single pass fiber-to-waveguide
coupling of ηc = 50% (see App. D for more details).
The optical heterodyne detection scheme illustrated
in Fig. 1d is used to measure the motion of the local-
ized ’breathing’ mode at frequency ωm/2pi = 3.6 GHz,
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FIG. 2. T = 4 K data. a, Measured mechanical linewidth
γ for ∆ = ωm (red) and −ωm (blue) at a fridge tempera-
ture of Tf = 4 K. The vertical blue dashed line indicates
the threshold nc beyond which the mechanical resonance self-
oscillates. Black circles indicate the values of γi obtained by
taking the average of the detuned data. The inset shows the
optomechanical damping rate γOM determined by two meth-
ods: in circles γOM is extracted by subtracting γi from the
red-detuned γ, and in squares γOM is found by determin-
ing cooperativity C using the calibrated 〈n〉. A linear fit
(red line) yields g0/2pi = 735 kHz. b, Calibrated mechanical
mode occupancy 〈n〉 versus intracavity photon number nc.
Blue and red circles are measured with probe laser detunings
∆ = ±ωm, respectively. The mode occupancy nf correspond-
ing to Tf = 4 K is indicated by a black solid line. c, Series of
red-detuned NPSD for range of nc. Here the NPSD is plot-
ted as Sxx = x
2
zpfSbb, where xzpf = 4.1 fm is the zero-point
amplitude of the mechanical resonator.
which is coupled to the fundamental optical resonance
of the nanobeam. A high-power (∼0.7 mW) local os-
cillator (LO) sets the gain of the heterodyne receiver,
and a low-power (2 nW - 20 µW) optical signal beam
is used to probe the OMC cavity. In order to selec-
tively detect either the upper or lower motional side-
bands generated on the optical signal beam, the LO
frequency (ωLO) is shifted relative to that of the sig-
nal beam (ωs) using a combination of a phase modu-
lator and tunable optical filter. For the measurements
presented here, ωLO is adjusted such that the mechani-
cal modulation beat frequency Ω = ωLO − (ωs ± ωm) ≈
2pi × 50 MHz, placing a single motional sideband within
the bandwidth (100 MHz) of the balanced photodetec-
tors of the heterodyne receiver. In the case of a sig-
nal beam red-detuned from cavity resonance (frequency
ωc) by ∆ ≡ ωc − ωs = ωm, the resultant noise power
spectral density (NPSD) as transduced on a spectrum
analyzer yields a Lorentzian component proportional to
3Sbb(ω) = 〈n〉γ/((ω − Ω)2 + (γ/2)2) [20]. Here 〈n〉 is the
phonon occupancy of the mechanical mode, and the to-
tal mechanical damping rate is given by γ = γi + γOM,
where γi is the intrinsic damping rate of the mechanical
resonator and γOM = 4g
2
0nc/κ is the optomechanically
induced damping rate produced by an intracavity pho-
ton number nc. For a blue-detuned probe (∆ = −ωm),
the NPSD Lorentzian is proportional to 〈n〉 + 1 and
γ = γi − γOM.
Mechanical spectroscopy is first performed at a fridge
temperature of Tf = 4 K in order to calibrate the op-
tomechanical transduction. The coupling rate g0 is de-
termined by observing the dependence of the mechan-
ical linewidth on nc for both red (∆ = ωm) and blue
(∆ = −ωm) laser-cavity detunings, as shown in Fig. 2a.
Above a threshold value, nc > nthr ≈ 1.5, optical ampli-
fication and self-oscillation of the mechanical resonator
occurs for blue detuning. Below this value, the optome-
chanical damping γOM can be found from the difference
between the red and blue detuned linewidths. A linear
fit of the derived γOM versus nc yields a coupling rate of
g0/2pi = 735 kHz. The mechanical mode occupancy ver-
sus nc, plotted in Figure 2b, is calibrated from the area
under the Lorentzian part of the measured NPSD (see
Fig. 2c) using this value of g0, along with calibration of
the total system efficiency, photodetector gain, and LO
power. At high nc significant cooling of the mechanical
mode is measured for increasing nc, whereas at low nc
the calibrated occupancy saturates to a constant value,
indicating thermalization to the fridge temperature. For
these low probe powers, the calibrated mode occupancy
is larger than the 4 K fridge occupancy (nf) by a factor
of β = 1.3, which represents an unknown systematic er-
ror in our calibration procedure. This correction factor
is applied to all subsequent mode occupancies presented
below.
As the fridge temperature is lowered into the sub-
kelvin range, a very different dependence of measured
linewidth and mode occupancy on optical probe power
is observed. In particular, the measured mechanical
linewidth versus nc, shown in Fig. 3a for Tf = 185 mK,
increases with decreasing probe power below an appar-
ent minimum at nc ∼ 1. The measured linewidth at low
power is also too large to explain the observed thresh-
old of self-oscillation, nthr ≈ 0.1. These inconsistencies
indicate that the linewidth associated with the true en-
ergy decay rate of the mechanics is likely obscured in the
time-averaged spectrum of Fig. 3a due to frequency jit-
ter [21]. Due to the long averaging times (minutes to
hours) required at low optical probe power, direct ob-
servation of the frequency jitter in the ’breathing’ mode
is not possible. Indirect confirmation and quantification
of the frequency jitter, however, is possible by studying
the detuning (∆) dependence of the mode occupancy and
linewidth for a fixed nc ∼ 2. Such a measurement keeps
constant any effects such as optical heating or frequency
jitter that might depend on the intra-cavity photon num-
ber. From a fit to the integrated NPSD area shown in
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FIG. 3. Linewidth and detuning sweeps at Tf=185 mK
a, Mechanical linewidth vs. intracavity photon number for
red- (red circles, ∆ = ωm) and blue-detuned (blue circles,
∆ = −ωm) probes at Tf = 185 mK. The blue dashed line indi-
cates the threshold photon number where the onset of phonon
lasing occurs. b, Measured (circles) mechanical mode area
versus optical detuning, ∆, for nc ∼ 2. The red curve shows
a best fit to the data with C = 3.9. The black dashed curve
shows the expected signal in the absence of optomechanical
backaction cooling (C → 0), consistent with assuming γi is
equal to the measured time-averaged linewidth. c, Measured
(circles) mechanical linewidth versus ∆ for nc ∼ 2. The red
curve is a fit with C constrained (= 3.9), but assuming a Voigt
lineshape with additional frequency jitter term. The dashed
black curve is the best fit for C constrained (= 3.9) but with
no additional frequency jitter term.
Fig. 3b (red curve), we extract a cooperativity at detun-
ing ωm of C = γOM(∆ = ωm)/γi = 3.9. This value of C is
then used as a constraint in fitting γ(∆) assuming a Voigt
lineshape (Fig. 3c), where the energy damping Lorentzian
linewidth γL = γi +γOM(∆) is fit with an additional ran-
dom Gaussian frequency jitter term γG. The resulting
fit (red curve) yields γi/2pi = 2.3 kHz, γG/2pi = 6.1 kHz,
and g0/2pi = 715 kHz consistent with the Tf = 4 K value.
In what follows we use additional on-resonance heating
measurements to determine γi over the entire range of
nc, including at the lowest optical probe powers where
back action is weak.
Heating of the mechanical mode by optical absorp-
tion becomes significant at sub-kelvin temperatures due
to the sharp drop in thermal conductance with tem-
perature [22]. The source of optical absorption in our
structures is most likely due to electronic defect states
at the surface of Si [23, 24], with phonon-assisted relax-
ation from these mid-gap states heating the mechanics.
This heating mechanism is investigated at Tf = 10 mK,
for which nf is negligible, by measuring 〈n〉 and γ us-
ing an optically resonant probe (∆ = 0; γOM = 0). We
observe in Fig. 4a that 〈n〉 ∝ n1/4c . This weak power
law dependence is consistent with indirect coupling of
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FIG. 4. Optical Absorption Heating. a, Measured phonon occupancy versus intracavity photon number for a resonant
probe at Tf = 10 mK. The red line shows a power law fit to the occupancy, np. The right axis shows the equivalent bath
temperature, Tp. b, Measured mechanical linewidth versus nc for resonant (gray circles) and red-detuned (red circles) probes.
The blue circles show the best fit values of γi = γ0 + γp to both Tf = 10 and 635 mK data sets. The best fit value for γ0 and a
smooth curve fit to the inferred γp are shown as a black dashed line and a solid red line, respectively. c, Diagram illustrating
the proposed model of optical-absorption-driven heating of the mechanics and d, schematic showing the various baths coupled
to the localized mechanical mode. See text for details. e, Calibrated mode occupancy versus nc for Tf = 10 mK and 635 mK.
A best fit to both temperature data sets using the proposed heating model are shown as solid curves, with shaded region
representing the variation in the fit for γ0/2pi = 306± 28 Hz. The inset shows the measured asymmetry ξ as a function of nc,
with the predicition of the best fit model shown as solid curves. Tf = 10 mK data/fits are shown as purple circles/solid curves.
Tf = 635 mK data/fits are shown as green circles/solid curves.
the ’breathing’ mode to an optically-generated bath with
thermal conductance scaling as Gth ∼ T 3. High fre-
quency phonons with wavelengths small relative to the
dimensions of the cavity structure should have this con-
ductance scaling [25], although their expected fast es-
cape time (γ−1THz ∼ 1–10 ns) suggests that they quickly
come into thermal equilibrium. Given the slow rates
of most bulk relaxation processes, such as anharmonic
three-phonon mixing at low temperatures [26], this fast
thermalization is likely due to a relatively large degree
of diffusive and inelastic scattering at the surfaces of the
patterned nanobeam [27].
Based on these on-resonance observations, a proposed
microscopic model for the optical absorption heating and
damping is illustrated in Fig. 4c. Here the long-lived
’breathing’ mode is weakly coupled (γ0) through the
phononic shield to the exterior fridge environment, and
is locally coupled via phonon-phonon scattering (γp) [28]
to the optically-generated high frequency phonons within
the acoustic cavity. A phenomenological model based
upon this microscopic picture is shown schematically in
Fig. 4d. We parameterize the coupling of the mechanical
resonator to the separate thermal baths by decomposing
the mechanical damping rate into γL = γ0 + γp + γOM,
where the fridge bath (occupancy nf) couples at rate γ0,
the optical-absorption-induced bath (temperature Tp, oc-
cupancy np at ωm) couples at rate γp, and the intra-
cavity laser field (effective zero-temperature bath) cou-
ples at rate γOM. The resulting average mechanical
mode occupation is then given by 〈n〉(nc) = (γ0nf +
γp(Tp)np(Tp))/(γ0 + γp(Tp) + γOM(nc)), where Tp(nc).
The calibrated mechanical mode occupation for a red
detuned (∆ = ωm) probe is plotted against nc in Fig. 4e
for Tf = 10 mK (purple) and 635 mK (green). Both
curves exhibit a series of heating and cooling trends,
and in fact coincide for nc >∼ 1. At the lowest optical
probe powers (nc = 0.021) and lowest fridge tempera-
ture (Tf = 10 mK), the calibrated phonon occupancy
reaches a minimum 〈n〉 = 0.98 ± 0.11, corresponding
to T ≈ 270 mK. The complex behavior of these two
cooling curves can be understood by comparing to the
proposed phenomenological model. For this model nf
is taken to correspond to the measured Tf, np(nc) is
ascertained by extrapolating the on-resonance measure-
ment of 〈n〉 (Fig. 4a), and γOM(nc) is found from the
fit value g0/2pi = 735 kHz to the high power region
of the red detuned mechanical linewidth (red circles in
Fig. 4b). Assuming a common γp(nc) and γ0, the re-
sulting γi(nc) curve that best fits the measured 〈n〉 data
for both Tf = 10 mK and 635 mK fridge temperatures is
plotted in Fig. 4b (blue circles). Also shown in Fig. 4b
are the best fit value of the coupling to the fridge bath
γ0/2pi = 306±28 Hz (dashed black horizontal curve) and
a smooth spline curve fit to the inferred values of γp(nc)
(red solid curve). A plot of the best fit model is shown
alongside the measured 〈n〉 cooling curves in Fig. 4e. In
addition to the good agreement of the model for both
fridge temperatures, the inferred intrinsic energy damp-
ing rate at nc ∼ 2 is consistent with that from the above
analysis of the detuning dependence of the transduced
5mechanical signal and the measured linewidth. The esti-
mate of the threshold for self-oscillation based upon the
inferred γi is also consistent with the measured threshold
in Fig. 3a. At the lowest probe powers (nc = 0.021), the
energy damping mechanical Q-factor reaches an impres-
sively high value of Qm = 9× 106.
Alongside the calibrated mode occupancy 〈n〉, we have
also measured the sideband asymmetry, ξ, shown in the
inset to Fig. 4e. The sideband asymmetry is defined
as ξ = I−/I+ − 1 [29], where I± is the area under the
Lorentzian part of the NPSD for an optical probe with
detuning ∆ = ±ωm. The asymmetry is sensitive to both
the absolute mode occupancy and to the sum of γ0 and γp
through the cooperativity C = γOM/(γ0 +γp). Good cor-
respondence can also be seen between the best fit model
(solid curves) and the measured ξ (circles).
Although significant work remains to determine the
exact microscopic details of the optical absorption heat-
ing, thermalization properties, and frequency jitter ob-
served in the measurements of the quasi-1D OMC cav-
ity studied here, there are nonetheless several interesting
points that can already be noted. First, from the mea-
sured time-averaged mechanical linewidth and optically-
induced bath temperature (Tp) in Fig. 4 we find that
the frequency noise of the mechanical resonator drops
with increasing temperature as T−0.9p (see App. G for
details). Such a frequency noise behavior is similar to
that found for two level systems (TLS) coupled to super-
conducting microwave resonators [30]. The presence of
TLS, common in amorphous materials, can be expected
in the devices of this work due to native oxide forma-
tion at the Si surfaces. Secondly, despite the very high
optical quality of the Si devices, optical absorption still
plays a significant role in heating and damping of the lo-
cal ’breathing’ mode at sub-kelvin temperatures. Here,
the phononic shield provides excellent mechanical isola-
tion of the ’breathing’ mode, yet still provides good me-
chanical coupling to the fridge bath for heat carrying
phonons above the acoustic bandgap. Thirdly, although
lower phonon occupancies could have been measured us-
ing thinner phononic shields, effectively increasing the
coupling rate γ0 to the fridge bath at Tf, this would
come with a commensurate reduction in cooperativity
C = γOM/γi. Ultimately, coherent quantum interactions
between the optical cavity field and the mechanical res-
onator require C > 1 and 〈n〉 < 1. The devices of this
work closely approach this limit, however, quasi-2D Si
OMC devices such as those recently realized in Ref. [31]
should have orders of magnitude larger thermal conduc-
tance, enabling coherent coupling between light and me-
chanics in the quantum regime as envisioned in recent
proposals [13, 15–17].
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Appendix A: Optical and mechanical design
The geometry of the optomechanical crystal (OMC)
studied in this work is numerically optimized for opti-
cal and mechanical quality, as well as optomechanical
coupling, via finite-element method (FEM) simulation in
COMSOL Multiphysics [32]. In Fig. 5a, a top view of
the OMC shows the center defect in the 600 nm wide
by 220 nm thick Si nanobeam. The larger holes on the
ends of the nanobeam support simultaneous bandgaps for
1550 nm band light and 3− 4 GHz acoustic waves, while
the smaller holes in the center of the nanobeam perturb
the bandgaps such that optical and mechanical modes are
co-localized [33]. The fundamental optical mode has a
nominal wavelength of 1535 nm (Fig. 5b), and the acous-
tic breathing mode has a nominal resonance frequency
of 3.85 GHz (Fig. 5c). Through simulation of the de-
pendence of the effective index of refraction of the struc-
ture on the mechanical mode through moving-boundary
and photo-elastic effects, we determine the nominal op-
tomechanical vacuum coupling rate g0 to be 870 kHz.
This constant represents the shift in optical resonance
frequency due to zero-point fluctuations of the mechani-
cal resonator. In fabrication, arrays of the nominal design
in Fig. 5 are scaled by ± 2% to account for geometrical
imperfections, leading to a range of realized optical and
mechanical resonance frequencies. For the particular de-
vice studied here, the optical wavelength is 1545 nm, the
mechanical frequency is 3.6 GHz, and g0 = 735 kHz, as
discussed in the main text.
Appendix B: Fabrication
The devices are fabricated from a silicon-on-insulator
(SOI) wafer (SOITEC, 220 nm device layer, 3 µm buried
oxide) using electron beam lithography followed by reac-
tive ion etching (RIE/ICP). The Si device layer is then
masked using ProTEK PSB photoresist to define a mesa
region of the chip to which a tapered lensed fiber can ac-
cess. Outside of the protected mesa region, the buried ox-
ide is removed with a plasma etch and a trench is formed
in the underlying silicon substrate using tetramethylam-
monium hydroxide (TMAH). The devices are then re-
leased in hydrofluoric acid (49% aqeuous HF solution)
and cleaned in a piranha solution (3-to-1 H2SO4:H2O2)
before a final hydrogen termination in diluted HF.
Appendix C: Experimental setup
The full experimental setup for heterodyne spec-
troscopy and mechanical thermometry is shown in
Fig. 6a. A fiber-coupled, wavelength-tunable external
cavity diode laser is used as the light source, and a small
percentage of the laser output is sent to a wavemeter (λ-
meter) for frequency stabilization. The remaining laser
power is split into a high-power (≈0.7 mW) local oscil-
lator (LO) path and a low-power (≈20 µW) signal path.
The signal beam is sent through an electro-optic modula-
tor (a-m) to stabilize the signal intensity and a variable
optical attenuator to allow control of the probe power
sent to the cavity. The signal is sent into an optical
circulator which directs the signal beam to the dilution
refrigerator in which the fiber terminates with a lensed
tip for end-fire coupling to the device. The cavity re-
flection then circulates to a variable coupler (VC) and
mixes with the LO before being detected on a pair of
balanced photodiodes (BPD). The difference photocur-
rent is then amplified and its noise power spectral den-
sity (NPSD) is measured on a real-time spectrum ana-
lyzer (RSA). The LO is first sent through an electro-optic
phase modulator (ϕ-m) which produces optical sidebands
at ±(ωm/2pi−50 MHz) for the purpose of mixing the me-
chanically induced signal modulation down to within the
100 MHz bandwidth of the BPD circuit. An erbium-
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FIG. 5. Optical and Mechanical FEM Simulations. a, Silicon OMC geometry. b, Optical mode FEM simulation, showing
the electric field Ey component (polarization in the plane of the page and transverse to the long axis of the nanobeam). c, FEM
simulation of the localized ’breathing’ mode at frequency ωm/2pi = 3.6 GHz. Here the displacement mode profile is shown as
a distortion of the structure and as a color-coded local displacement amplitude.
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FIG. 6. Experimental setup.a, Fiber-based optical heterodyne setup. λ-meter: wavemeter, FPC: fiber polarization controller,
a-m: electro-optic amplitude modulator, ϕ-m: electro-optic phase modulator, VOA: variable optical attenuator, SW: optical
switch, EDFA: erbium-doped fiber amplifier, PM: optical power meter, VC: variable coupler, BPD: balanced photodiode pair,
RSA: real-time spectrum analyzer. b, SEM image of the OMC device, with acoustic radiation shield and end-fire fiber coupling
indicated. c, Zoom in SEM image showing details of the waveguide–cavity coupling region, indicating the extrinsic cavity-
waveguide coupling rate κe and the intrinsic loss rate κi. d, Edge view SEM image of the central waveguide tip. e, Normalized
optical cavity reflection spectrum (R). Detunings from resonance of ∆ = ±ωm/2pi = ±3.6 GHz are denoted by the red and
blue arrows, respectively.
doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and a variable optical at-
tenuator (VOA) are used to set the power of the LO
sidebands, and the appropriate sideband is selected by a
high-finesse tunable Fabry-Pe´rot filter before recombin-
ing it with the signal.
Fig. 6b shows a scanning electron micrograph (SEM)
of a typical device, consisting of a central Si waveg-
uide side-coupled to two nanobeam OMCs, all of which
is surrounded by an acoustic radiation shield phononic
crystal. Light coupled into the central waveguide either
reflects from a photonic crystal mirror or, when reso-
nant, evanescently couples to one of two side-coupled
OMCs [6, 34], where the coupling rate κe is controlled
by the design of the gap size between the waveguide and
the cavity (Fig. 6c). Some cavity light decays through
parasitic scattering at a rate κi, while the remainder cou-
ples back into the central waveguide and is collected from
the central waveguide tip (Fig. 6d) by the lensed fiber to
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FIG. 7. Sample mounting and fiber coupling in the dilution refrigerator. a, Photo of the attocube nanopositioning
stages mounted to the bottom of the dilution refrigerator mixing plate. b, Photo of the lensed fiber tip mounted on the attocube
positioners, illustrating alignment to a Si test chip. c, Diagram showing the lensed fiber (not-to-scale) coupling to a silicon
OMC shown in the SEM image, with the superimposed optical mode FEM simulation of optical intensity.
be guided to the photodetector in Fig. 6a. By tuning
the laser over the cavity mode, we observe in the re-
flected signal on the output of the dilution refrigerator
(Fig. 6e) a fiber collection efficiency of ηcpl = 34.7% and
an optical linewidth of κ/2pi = 529 MHz, composed of
κe/2pi = 153 MHz and κi/2pi = 376 MHz.
Appendix D: Fiber coupling in the dilution
refrigerator
The microchip sample is mounted to the mixing cham-
ber of the dilution refrigerator, and we utilize an end-
fire coupling scheme to probe individual devices with an
anti-reflection-coated tapered lensed fiber. The lensed
fiber tip is clamped down on a position encoded piezo
xyz-stage inside the dilution refrigerator (Fig. 7a), which
allows nanopositioning with respect to the sample. When
mounting the fiber and sample, the fiber is only roughly
aligned to within a few millimeters (Fig. 7b). After cool-
ing the experiment from room temperature to 4 K, we
monitor the reflected optical power on a slow photode-
tector as we carefully lower the fiber tip to match the
height of the device layer. The distinct reflection of the
device layer allows us to iteratively adjust the fiber posi-
tion and optimize the coupling to each device (Fig. 7c).
The fiber-tip launches the light to free-space and fo-
cuses it to a beam waist of 2.5 µm at a focal distance
of 14 µm. We position the fiber such that the beam
waist aligns to a silicon waveguide tip (Fig. 6b,d) that
matches the convergence of the optical field, which be-
comes a guided mode in the waveguide [19, 35, 36].
The design of the tapered waveguide coupler is simi-
lar to that presented in Ref. [36], where the tip of the
waveguide is mode matched to an input Gaussian field
of the appropriate width and adiabatically tapered up to
the full width of the photonic crystal mirror section. The
major distinction is the use of end-fire coupling utilizing
a lensed fiber rather than butt-coupling with a cleaved
single-mode fiber. In contrast to the high-stress Si3N4
utilized in Ref. [36] a Si waveguide will begin to sag if
the waveguide is made too long, even in the presence
of a supporting tether, which will lead to misalignment
of the waveguide tip and bending losses that inhibit the
coupling efficiency. As such, it is necessary to substan-
tially reduce the length of the waveguide taper, which
necessitates a smaller overall change in waveguide width
to maintain the adiabaticity of the taper. Consequently
we are forced to use a larger waveguide width at the tip
and a correspondingly smaller mode field diameter such
as can be obtained with a lensed fiber.
The broadband reflection spectrum of the coupler,
calculated using finite-difference-time-domain simula-
tion [37], is shown for an ideal coupler in Fig. 8a.
The presence of fringes in the reflection spectrum are
consistent with the estimated weak reflectivity of the
waveguide–air interface (R ≈ 0.5%), which forms a low-
finesse Fabry-Pe´rot cavity with the high reflectivity pho-
tonic crystal mirror at the other end of the waveguide.
From the fringe visibility we can back out the expected
single-pass coupling efficiency ηcpl shown in Fig. 8b [36].
The calculated reflection spectrum and single-pass effi-
ciency for the device used in this work (using dimensions
determined from SEM images) is also shown in Fig. 8a,b
and is expected to be ηcpl ≈ 60% at the cavity resonance.
The actual single-pass efficiency of the measured device
is found to be ηcpl ≈ 50%. The difference from simula-
tions is attributed to the difficulty of measuring the exact
dimensions of the sample using the SEM, as a small dif-
ference of even 10 nm in the width of the waveguide tip
can have a significant effect on the mode matching and
thus on the overall coupling efficiency.
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FIG. 8. Coupling efficiency. a, The simulated reflection of the tapered waveguide coupler as a function of wavelength, for
an ideal (blue) coupler and a coupler with the actual dimensions of the measured device (red). The resonant wavelength of the
measured optical cavity is indicated by a dashed green line. b, The theoretical single pass reflection efficiency, determined from
the simulated curves in a. The black dashed line indicates the measured single pass efficiency of the device used in this work.
Appendix E: Calibration of the optical transduction
of mechanical motion
To perform accurate thermometry of the mechanical
mode, it is necessary to calibrate the detection efficiency
of the setup. We first measure the efficiency of transmis-
sion in the circulator from port 1 to port 2 (η12 = 88%),
and from port 2 to port 3 (η23 = 84%). These values
are measured once when the optical components are con-
nected and do not change. These calibrations are used to
determine the reflection efficiency of the device and the
overall detection efficiency of the heterodyne setup.
To measure device efficiency, the laser is tuned off-
resonance from the optical mode (where the device
should act as a near-perfect mirror) and a continuous-
wave signal of input power Pin is sent into port 1 of the
circulator, leading to a power η12Pin exiting port 2 of the
circulator. The optical losses incurred in the path from
port 2 to the device-under-test are accumulated into an
efficiency factor ηcpl, which includes signal loss in the
fiber path through the fridge, mode-mismatch between
the lensed-fiber to tapered-waveguide tip, and mode-
scattering from the waveguide tip to the photonic-crystal
mirror (Fig. 7c). These losses are incurred twice in re-
flection back to the circulator, so a power of η2cplη12Pin
propagates into port 2 and η23η
2
cplη12Pin propagates out
of port 3 of the circulator. An optical switch (SW3) is
used to send this signal to a power meter (PM), and thus
the coupling efficiency is determined as
ηcpl =
√
PPM
η23η12Pin
= 34%. (E1)
To calibrate the overall detection efficiency, we must
also determine the efficiency of the heterodyne detector
itself, which includes the intrinsic quantum efficiency of
the BPD, the alignment of the polarization between the
LO and the signal, and the degree to which the LO power
overcomes the electronic noise of the detector. This is ac-
complished by using the amplitude modulator to create
optical sidebands detuned from the signal by the mechan-
ical frequency while the laser is tuned off-resonance from
the optical mode. The optical switches SW1 and SW2
are used to route the signal through a tunable filter to
select a single sideband which is sent through the device
and onto the BPD. The power Pcal in this sideband is
directly measured on the PM at SW3, and the photocur-
rent NPSD (SII(ω)) as transduced on the RSA is given
by
SII(ω) = Sdark +
G2e
RL
S2SN
(
1 +
ηVCηdetScal(ω)
h¯ωo
)
, (E2)
where Sdark(ω) is the electronic NPSD of the detector,
SSN =
√
2h¯ωoPLO is the optical shot-noise NPSD aris-
ing from PLO of LO optical power at optical frequency
ωo, which lies an order of magnitude above the elec-
tronic noise, and Scal is the NPSD of the signal, where´∞
−∞ Scal(ω)
dω
2pi = Pcal. The gain factor Ge represents
the conversion from optical power to voltage while RL
is the input impedance of the RSA. The total noise floor
Snoise =
G2e
RL
S2SN +Sdark is measured with the signal beam
blocked, while Sdark is measured independently with both
signal and LO beams blocked. When referenced back to
the PM, the calibration tone (with NPSD Scal(ω)) picks
up losses in the VC and BPD, as parametrized in ηVC
and ηdet, respectively. The efficiency of the heterodyne
receiver is extracted as
ηVCηdet =
h¯ωo
Pcal
ˆ ∞
−∞
SII(ω)− Snoise
Snoise − Sdark
dω
2pi
= 56%. (E3)
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This, combined with the measured device coupling ef-
ficiency, yields the overall measurement efficiency η used
for calibrated mechanical thermometry as
η = ηcplη23ηVCηdet = 16%. (E4)
Appendix F: Heating and damping via three-phonon
scattering processes
Though a detailed microscopic calculation of the ad-
ditional heating and damping due to optical absorption
is beyond the scope of this work, some qualitative in-
sight into the nature of the locally heated mechanical
bath and its coupling to the mechanical mode of interest
can be obtained from consideration of a simplified model
of the phonon-phonon interactions. At the temperatures
considered in this work (T < 10 K) the mean free path
of the thermal phonons is expected to be much larger
than the wavelength of the mechanical mode of interest.
Consequently, the damping should be described by the
Landau-Rumer theory, where losses occur primarily due
to three-phonon mixing with the local thermal environ-
ment due to anharmonicity in the Si lattice [28, 38].
Consider first a toy model where two high-frequency
modes, with frequencies ω1 and ω2 respectively, are cou-
pled with the mode of interest at frequency ωm (ω1 −
ω2 = ωm). To first order in perturbation theory, the
scattering rates into and out of the mechanical cavity
mode due to the lowest order anharmonic interaction
can be given by [38] Γ+ = A(nm + 1)(n2 + 1)n1 and
Γ- = A(n1 + 1)nmn2, where A is a constant which de-
pends on the matrix element of the anharmonic poten-
tial, and n1, n2 and nm are the number of quanta in each
of the three mechanical modes. Thus, in the absence of
other dissipative processes a simple rate equation for the
population of the mechanical cavity mode is given by
n˙m = Γ+ − Γ- = −A(n2 − n1)nm +A(n2 + 1)n1, (F1)
which has the same form as the equation for a harmonic
oscillator interacting with a bath of occupation np with
a coupling rate γp, where
np =
n2(n1 + 1)
n2 − n1 , γp = A(n2 − n1). (F2)
If the two high-frequency modes are both in equilib-
rium with each other at some elevated temperature Tp,
such that ni = (exp
(
h¯ωi
kBTp
)
− 1)−1, it is easy to show
that np is simply given by the Bose-Einstein occupa-
tion factor for the mechanical mode at temperature Tp
(np = (exp
(
h¯ωm
kBTp
)
−1)−1). We can also see that the scat-
tering rate γp will depend on Tp through the temperature
dependence of the population difference n2−n1. This de-
pendence can be approximately linear or exponential in
Tp, depending on the value of (h¯ω2)/(kBTp).
More realistically, the optical absorption process will
populate a range of high-frequency phonon modes above
some cutoff frequency (ωc), which can contribute to the
heating. On the assumption that these modes come into
equilibrium with each other at some elevated tempera-
ture Tp, we can easily show that that the expression for
np is unchanged, and the effective bath occupancy np
will be given by the above expression. The scattering
rate will now be given by
γp =
ˆ ∞
ωc
dωρ(ω)A(ω, ωm)(n(ω, Tp)− n(ω + ωm, Tp),
(F3)
where ρ(ω) is the density of modes at frequency ω, the
matrix element A now can depend explicitly on fre-
quency, and n(ω, T ) is just the Bose-Einstein occupa-
tion at frequency ω and temperature T . In general, we
can obtain limited analytical results if we assume that
the product of the density of states and the matrix ele-
ment obeys some power law as a function of frequency,
ρ(ω)A(ω, ωm) ∝ ωa. For example, under a simple con-
tinuum elastic model the product would be given by
ρ(ω)A(ω, ωm) ∝ ωm(ωm + ω)ω3 [38]. Making a simple
change of variables x = h¯ωkBTp , and assuming ωm  ωc,
we then arrive at the approximate relation
γp ∝ ωmT a+1p
ˆ ∞
xc
dx
xaex
(ex − 1)2 ; xc =
h¯ωc
kBTp
. (F4)
Considering first the limiting case xc  1, we note that
the integral can be approximated by
ˆ ∞
xc
dx
xaex
(ex − 1)2 ≈
ˆ ∞
xc
dx
xa
ex
= Γ(a+ 1, xc), (F5)
where Γ(α, z) is the upper incomplete Gamma function.
For real values of z, this function has the asymptotic
behavior Γ(α, z) → zα−1e−z as |z| → ∞. This leads to
the approximate scaling law
γp ∝ T a+1p xace−xc = Tpe−
(
h¯ωc
kBTp
)
, (F6)
for Tp  h¯ωckB . In the limiting case xc  1, the lower
limit of the integral can be extended to 0, and a simple
integration by parts shows that, for a > 1,
ˆ ∞
0
dx
xaex
(ex − 1)2 = a
ˆ ∞
0
dx
xa−1
ex − 1 = aΓ(a)ζ(a), (F7)
where Γ(a) is the gamma function and ζ(a) is the Rie-
mann zeta function. As this is a simple constant, we get
the scaling law γp ∝ T a+1p , when Tp  h¯ωckB and a > 1.
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FIG. 9. Tf = 10 mK mechanical linewidth measurements. a, Mechanical linewidth measured at Tf = 10 mK with a
red-detuned (red circles) and resonant (black squares) probe versus nc, with a power-law fit (solid green line) to the region of
both data sets in which frequency jitter is dominant. b, Mechanical linewidth versus optical-absorption-driven temperature Tp
as determined from the resonant heating measurement of Fig. 4a of the main text. The thermalization rate γp extracted from
the occupation model is shown as blue circles. A power-law fit corresponding to T−0.9p of the time-averaged measured linewidth
is shown as a solid green curve, showing good correspondence where frequency jitter is dominant. A fit to γp(Tp) at the low
temperature end of the data is shown as a purple curve.
In Figure 9b the low temperature end of the in-
ferred γp(Tp) data is seen to fit well to a curve ∝
Tp exp (−Tc/Tp), where the cut-off frequency is Tc ≈ 2 K
(ωc/2pi ≈ 35 GHz). Although this simple model does
not capture all of the features of the measured γp(Tp)
curve (in particular, the kink at Tp ≈ 3 K), it does show
that the damping rate due to 3-phonon mixing can vary
substantially as a function of Tp, particularly at low tem-
peratures in the vicinity of Tp <∼ h¯ωckB .
Appendix G: Temperature dependence of frequency
noise
At sub-kelvin fridge temperatures, frequency noise of
the ’breathing’ mode resonance is seen to dominate the
time-averaged measured linewidth for low optical probe
powers (Fig. 9a). In the case of the red-detuned probe,
frequency noise is observed for nc < 1 before optome-
chanical damping kicks in, while the on-resonance mea-
surement shows frequency noise for nc < 10 before the
intrinsic energy damping (γp) begins to dominate. Com-
bining the sections of both data sets which are dominated
by frequency noise, a power law fit shows linewidth scal-
ing as n−0.23c . By comparing to the on-resonance mea-
sured mode occupancy (Fig. 4a in main text), the fre-
quency noise can also be plotted with respect to the opti-
cal absorption driven temperature Tp as shown in Fig. 9b.
A power law fit of the time-averaged linewidth in the fre-
quency jitter dominated regime, shows a frequency jitter
scaling ∝ T−0.9p .
Similar inverse temperature scaling of frequency noise
has been observed in superconducting microwave res-
onators [30], with substantial evidence indicating the
source to be fluctuations in two-level tunneling states
(TLS) of near-field amorphous materials [39, 40]. These
TLS also couple to phonons, contributing to not only the
dielectric properties of the material, but also the elastic
properties. As such, the microwave mechanical modes
of the devices studied here can be expected to couple to
TLS in a similar fashion as for the microwave electromag-
netic resonators. The decrease in frequency noise with
temperature can then be attributed to the thermal exci-
tation and saturation of the TLS. The presence of TLS in
the Si devices of this work likely stems from the forma-
tion of a native oxide on the Si surfaces of the patterned
nanobeam. Careful measures, involving a final wet etch
in HF acid [24], were made to passivate the Si surfaces of
the nanobeam in order to reduce the optical absorption
from sub-bandgap surface electronic states. This sur-
face cleaning should have been effective in removing the
surface oxide as well, however, a one hour procedure was
required to load the sample into the dilution refrigerator,
during which time a native oxide would at least partially
reform on the Si surfaces of the device. This native oxide
is likely to be the source of the TLS. Future work will
look to substantially reduce the device loading time after
HF surface cleaning, hopefully reducing both the optical
absorption and TLS density.
